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The International Experience!
The new School of International Studies and an existing array of foreign services and programs open
the door to foreign travel, career advancement and academic achievement for UOP students!
. . .see page 8

three press conferences; "The Aids
Initiative," " 'Crack and the Drug
Scene" and "Free Speech and First
Amendment Rights.'

UOP Welcomes
New Faculty

Dr. Spock
Visits UOP

Fourteen new faculty members and
three visiting professors are teaching
at UOP this semester.
Visiting faculty are Jianmin
Ding, from Hangzhou University in
China, who is teaching Chinese in the
Modem Language/Literature Depart
ment; Kenneth Seiden. from the Uni
versity of Oregon, who is teaching
economics, and Jessie Kobayashi,
Berryessa Union School District
Superintendent of Schools, who is
teaching in the School of Education.
New faculty members for the
College of the Pacific are Scott
Eckern, assistant professor in the
Drama/Dance Department, who
earned his M.A. from Brigham
Young University; Charles Neilsen,
assistant professor of computer sci
ence, who received his M.S. from
University of Southern California;
Timothy Opiela, assistant professor
of economics, who earned his B.A.
from California State University,
Sacramento, and Peter Meyer, asso
ciate professor of economics, who
received his Ph.D from University of
California, Berkeley.
Newest faculty member of the
Conservatory of Music is assistant
professor and director of bands
Robert Halseth, who earned his Doc
tor of Arts at University of Northern
Colorado.
The School of Education wel
comes Marilyn Draheim, assistant
professor and director of the Aca
demic Skills Center, who received
her Ph.D. from University of Califor
nia, Berkeley, and Jack McKay, as
sociate professor, who earned his
Ed.D. from Washington State
University.
Joining the School of Engineer
ing faculty are Qi Bi, assistant pro
fessor, who earned his M.S. from
Shanghai Jiao Tong University in
China; William Park, assistant pro
fessor, who received his Ph.D. from
Clemson University, and Said
Shakerin, assistant professor, who
earned his Ph.D. from Colorado State
University.
New to the School of Pharmacy
is David McWaters, assistant pro
fessor of clinical pharmacy, who
earned his Pharm. D. from Univer
sity of California, San Francisco.
The physical therapy graduate
program is new this semester and its
faculty members include Marlene
Appley, associate professor, who
earned her Ph.D. from University of
Oklahoma Medical School, Elaine
Driskell, lecturer, who earned her
B.S. from California State Universi
ty, Fresno, and Kathleen Lewis,
assistant professor, who earned her
M.S. from University of Southern
California and her J.D. from
Washburn Law School.

Dr. Benjamin Spock, the noted baby
doctor credited with raising several
generations of American children,
spoke recently to students in two
UOP public relations classes.
Dr. Spock discussed his widely
influential book, "Baby and Child
Care," which is second only to the
Bible in sales since it was first
published in 1943. His other remarks
ranged from modern-day childrearing to the nuclear arms race.
Mary Morgan, Spock's wife,
also talked to the students. The cou
ple's daughter, Virginia, a UOP stu
dent, was in the audience.

Pharmacy
Lecture Series
Dr. Jerry P. Lewis, professor of
medicine and pathology at the Uni
versity of California Davis School of
Medicine, discussed "The Role of
Oncogenes in the Initiation of
Cancer" at the first annual Warren
J. Schneider Memorial Lecture on
Oct. 24 at the School of Pharmacy.
The Schneider lecture series was
endowed in July 1986 to support a
yearly presentation by a prominent
scientist in the area of cancer, virol
ogy or immunology research.
The lecture series honors the late
Warren J. Schneider, faculty member
and administrator at the School of
Pharmacy from 1972 to 1984. Prior
to his appointment as assistant dean
and, later, as dean of the School of
Pharmacy, Dr. Schneider served as
director of graduate studies and re
search at UOP.

Media Workshop
a Big Success
UOP's Communication Department
held a successful Media Day '86 on
Oct. 18 in the University Center.
High school students and ad
visers throughout California attend
ed the one-day workshop, which pro
vided hands-on experience in the
journalism field. Specialized profes
sionals taught sessions on news, fea
ture and editorial writing, graphics,
broadcasting, public relations, car
tooning and photography.
Students also attended one of

UOP Receives
PG&E Rebate
for Conservation
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
recently presented UOP with a rebate
totaling more than $83,000 in recog
nition of the University's successful
campus energy management project.
The rebate check, made possible
through PG&E's Customized Rebate
Program, was presented to UOP
President Stanley E. McCaffrey and
Ross Morton, director of physical
plant. Making the presentation in Dr.
McCaffrey's office were Ron Girard,
manager of PG&E's Stockton Divi
sion, and Brian Hitson, PG&E's
energy management representative in
Stockton.
The energy project is saving the
University an estimated $56,000 a
year in reduced electricity consump
tion, according to Morton. The
computer-operated energy manage
ment system was installed in 1986 to
control campus heating, ventilation,
air conditioning and lighting. It is
estimated that the system reduces the
university's electric consumption by
690,000 kilowatt-hours a year.

Alumus Part of
Computer
Revolution
L. Eugene Root, class of '32, %
recently cited for his contributionst
the "computer revolution" in Js
newly published book: Portraits :j
Success: Impressions of Silicon Valk.
Pioneers.
Carolyn Caddes, author of fe
book, describes Root as one of (!
"distinguished entrepreneurs and it
novators responsible for today's con
puter revolution." He was instrumet
tal in bringing the missile and spaa
business to the Silicon Valley aSj
World War n. In 1953, he joind
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation ant
established the company's missileaq
space program.
Root moved to Sunnyvale j
1957 to supervise the building o/i
Lockheed plant. In 1961. he bee® ,
president of Lockheed Missiles
Space Company, which is still
largest employer in the S
Valley. Now retired, he and his
Beryl live in Menlo Park.

New Chemistry Labs Open

Miller Named to
Two Olympic
Committees
Dr. Carl Miller, athletic director and
chairman of the physical education
department, has been appointed to
two United States Olympic Com
mittees.
Dr. Miller was selected in Oc
tober to the United States Olympic
Committee/United States College
Sports Council Joint Committee and
the USCSC Executive Committee.
These committees are the major
decision-making bodies for the Pan
American and World University
Games.
In addition, Miller was recently
selected as president of the National
Association of College Directors of
Athletics. Currently first vice presi
dent, Miller will begin his presiden
tial term in 1987. The UOP ad
ministrator is also a member of the
NCAA Television Committee.

The chemistry department, putting the finishing touches on its relocation from Weber Hall,
has completed construction of three laboratories on the second floor of the Chemistry building
(located next to the Classroom Building in the southeast area of the campus).
The second floor additions also include a fourth laboratory (nearing completion), three
instrument rooms, one classroom and a small dispensing stockroom. According to Dr. Pa'
Jones, chairman of the chemistry department, the additions have allowed the department to
consolidate its undergraduate teaching areas into one building. ' 'We hope to move our faculty
offices from Weber to this building in the near future," adds Dr. Jones.
The new laboratories were made possible through donations totaling $705,000from four,
organizations: The William Keck Foundation, the Irwin Foundation, the Hearst Foundation,
and the S.H. Cowell Foundation.

A student moves chemistry equipment from Weber Hall.

*

Three of the four new chemistry labs are complete

3

people!

;our UOP faculty members have
ecently written articles appearing in
ational publications:
School of Education professor
fudith Van Hoorn co-edited the
,00k "Growing Up Scared? The
'sychological Effects of the Nuclear
rhreat on Children."
The book is based on the findings
>f a conference at the University of
California, Berkeley in December,
[984 which examined the effects of
he increasing nuclear war threat on
;hildren. Van Hoorn co-authored two
sections: "Facing the Nuclear
rhreat" and "Children, Adolescents
and the Threat of Nuclear War."
Sociology professor R. Eugene
Rice authored "Those Who Gladly
Serve.'' the lead article for the JulyAugust issue of Change magazine.
The article, based on responses from
322 university presidents, examines
the driving force behind 50 universi
ty faculty who have been recognized
for their contributions to higher edu
cation.
"A Children's Story," written
by School of Education professor
Carole Urzua, was published in
"Children and ESL: Integrated Per
spectives," a textbook for college
students who want to teach English
as a second language.
Pat Catania, department of
Clinical Pharmacy and Pharmacy Ad
ministration, co-edited the book
"Home Health Care Practice." Ac
cording to Catania, this is the first
publication to relate the practice of
pharmacy to the home health care
setting.

New Pharmacy Clinical Program

Museum for
Early UOP Radio
Recordings of programs produced
during the early days of radio at the
University of the Pacific (1930s1950s) may become part of the
history of broadcasting, according to
UOP alumnus Ralph Guild, president
of INTEREP, a New York-based
radio sales organization.
Guild, a member of the Board of
Directors of the National Museum of
Radio, requests that anyone having
UOP recordings should submit them
for permanent preservation in the
museum. UOP, then known as the
College of the Pacific, was a pioneer
in broadcasting and operated one of
the first campus radio stations in the
Western United States.
Persons who have recordings or
wish additional information should
contact the project's co-director, John
Crabbe, 1031 La Sierra Drive, Sac
ramento, CA 95864 (telephone: 916489-1911).

••••••••••••

John Richards, a UOP graduate
tudent, recently amassed a three-day
'innings total of $1,595 on the
'Wheel of Fortune" television game
Fay Haisley, dean of the School
Education, was elected to a threear term on the board of directors
the Far West Laboratory for Edutional Research and Development.
Doyle Minden, director of
tblic relations, has been elected
cretary of the Oakland-East Bay
hapter of the Public Relations
xtiety of America. The chapter inudes public relations executives
om business, industry and agencies
cated in the East Bay Area.
Jerry Hewitt, professor of
slitical science and philosophy, was
panelist for the 14th and 18th DisM Congressional debates held in
fctober. The debates, which focusi on security and foreign policy
:sues, were televised live in
tockton, Sacramento and Fresno.
Kevin R. Culhane, adjunct pro:ssor, McGeorge School of Law,
as elected in August to a three-year
rm on the State Bar of California
!)ard of Governors.
Professor
ulhane represents 14 central and
astal California counties, and he is
: youngest individual ever to be
;eted to the State Bar Board of
Pernors.

SBPA Celebrates
10th Anniversary
The 10th anniversary of the founding
of the School of Business and Public
Administration is being observed
throughout the current academic
year.
Bay Area alumni of the School
started the observance with a party in
San Francisco in September. Stock
ton area alumni will complete the
celebration with a spring event that
is expected to feature a prominent
speaker.
In October, a seminar for local
business leaders was conducted by the
School and was underwritten by its
Advisory Board. The Advisory Board
also is underwriting the production of
a publication that features the SBPA
faculty.
Scheduled for next spring is a
publication titled "Ten Years of Ex
cellence: The Strategic Plan that
Worked." Included will be an arti
cle by Dr. James Howell of Stanford,

The School of Pharmacy has unveiled its innovative clinical
experience program which allows pharmacy students to spend
their final academic year gaining practical knowledge at one
of 50 pharmacy sites in the western United States.
The program began in August with 103 seniors partici
pating. According to Pharmacy Extemship Director Dr. Jeff
Jellin, the new program is an improved combination of the
school's previous experiential system.
"Under the old plan," explains Dr. Jellin, "students
served a one-semester externship in a community pharmacy/
hospital setting during their fourth, fifth or sixth semester,
then served their clinical clerkship in their seventh or eight
semester. The new system combines both these programs in
to one 36-week training period to be taken in the students
final year.''
A major advantage of the new plan, says Jellin, is the
variety of regions (nine) from which the students can choose,
including Los Angeles, San Diego and Honolulu.
Another positive dimension involves the practical expe
rience available to the students. The students serve six sixweek "rotations," four of which are required: Internal
Medicine, Ambulatory Care, Community Pharmacy Practice
and Hospital Pharmacy Practice.
Jellin says the ambulatory care offering is unique to
California pharmacy schools. "Ambulatory care, which in
volves home care and overnight surgeries, is a rapidly ex
panding health area and represents an innovative step for
pharmacy education, especially in California.
A further plus involves the elective status of the other
two rotations. Students can choose from 20 categories, rang
ing from neurology and oncology (cancer) to pediatrics and
poison control. ' 'These elective rotations allow the students
to keep up with the innovations occurring in the profession,"
says Jellin.
"This program is going to provide a far better educa
tion for our students and produce a superior quality product,''
he adds. ' 'The profession in California is clamoring for more
good pharmacists and this is going to help meet this need.

who conducted the feasibility study
that led to the formation of the School
in 1977. Dean Elliot Kline, the
School's first and only dean, will
discuss plans for the future, and
members of the faculty will provide
additional articles.
Present plans also call for com
pletion by next spring of "at least a
portion" of the first floor of Weber
Hall that will house an executive
training center. Faculty offices and
classrooms already are located on the
second floor of Weber Hall, which
has been totally remodeled following
the relocation of science programs to
the South Campus.
Commencement ceremonies also
will be included in the celebration,
with the inauguration of a new
"Thanks A Brunch" post-ceremony
party in the Alex G. Spanos Center
for graduates and their families.
The new school was formally ap
proved by the Board of Regents on
March 8, 1977 and was formed from
the Department of Business within
College of the Pacific. Enrollment
during the past decade has grown
from 260 to more than 600 students.

Just five years after its forma
tion, the school was fully accredited
by the American Assembly of the
Collegiate Schools of Business, an ac
complishment that seldom has been
duplicated.

New SBPA Board
Members
Eleven new members have been
elected to the School of Business and
Public Administration's Advisory
Board. The 27-member board, found
ed in 1978, assists and advises the
dean of SBPA in matters pertaining
to the school and community
activities.
The board, which was instru
mental in the school's accreditation
process in 1983, also sponsors semi
nars and actively participates in in
troducing the school to the com
munity.
New board members are: Bruce

Bloom, Anthony Bova, Ron Girard,
A1 Lane, Ort J. Lofthus, Rick Paul
sen, Kevin Shea, Thomas Shepard,
D. David Smith, George Tabuchi and
Elizabeth Yost.
The new electees join members
Darold L. Barnes, Stuart Bewley,
Albert G. Boyce, Jr., Michael Bums,
Cy Cochran, Robert J. Corkern,
Richard B. Dunn, Douglass Eberhardt, Robert W. Foy, Dorothy Indelicato, Kenneth Krause, Tom
Luckey, Karylene Mann, David L.
Reid, Edward G. Schroeder and Bar
bara Wallace.

Professor
Receives Grant
Dr. David Fries, professor of medi
cinal chemistry, has received a
$50,000 grant to study a plant toxin
which may be related to the cause of
Parkinson's Disease.
The Academic Research En
hancement Award, a two-year federal
grant sponsored by the National In
stitute of Environmental Health Sci
ences, will fund Dr. Fries' research
on the toxic agent in the Genus Centaurea (star thistle), a plant common
to the dry regions of the central
valley.
"When horses eat this plant, they
develop a toxic syndrome which
makes them lose part of their brain
function," explains Dr. Fries. "This
syndrome is similar to Parkinson's
Disease which affects humans. We're
going to isolate this toxic component
and test its neurological effect on
horses and other animals. Then we
will see if there is a connection to
humans."

Choir Tour
Planned
A preliminary schedule for the 1987
A Cappella Choir tour from Feb. 8
to 13 has been announced by the Con
servatory of Music.
Alumni and friends of the Uni
versity are invited to attend concerts
in their areas. Detailed information
is available from the Alumni Office.
The schedule: Sunday, Feb. 8,
Los Medanos Jr. College in Pitts
burg, 2:30 p.m., and St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in Lafayette,
7:30 p.m.; Monday, Feb. 9, Robert
Lewis Stevenson School in Pebble
Beach, 7:30 p.m.; Tuesday, Feb. 10,
Hanford (location to be announced),
7:30 p.m.; Wednesday, Feb. 11,
Clovis West High School in Clovis,
7:30 p.m.; Thursday. Feb. 12, Yuba
College in Marysville, 7:30 p.m.;
Friday, Feb. 13, Reno (location to be
announced), 7:30 p.m.

Matching Gifts Help UOP Grow
by K. Scott Shell
Director of Corporate and Foundation Re/atjT

broadcast of "KCBS Kitchen" from
Long Theatre.
Noted speakers included Jerry
DiVecchio, home economics editor
for Sunset Magazine; Gerald Asher,
wine editor for Gourmet Magazine
and columnist for the San Francisco
Chronicle, and Lois Tlusty, assistant
publications manager for the Betty
Crocker Food and Publications
Center.

Engineering
Receives Electron
Microscope
\ scanning electron microscope
with a magnification capacity of
70,000 times has been acquired and
is now fully installed in the School of
Engineering.
The microscope was acquired
last spring through a $99,000 grant
from the Ralph M. Parsons Founda
tion. According to Dr. Rod Stroud,
School of Engineering, possession of
the instrument puts UOP in an elite
class.
"This is the only university I
know of where an undergraduate can
get their hands on an electron mic
roscope," says Dr. Stroud. "Usual
ly, graduate students are the only
ones with access, and even they have
to wait awhile."
The School of Engineering also
received a grant from the Parsons
Foundation for a Dynamic Test Sys
tem, an instrument for testing mater
ials in motion.

Cooking
Romanticized
at UOP
"Romancing the Cookbook: Passions
of the Palate," a special cooking
celebration held at UOP on Nov. 1,
certainly lived up to its billing as
Stockton's Culinary Event of the
Year. (It also proved that too many
cooks don't always spoil the broth!)
The daylong program, which was
a benefit for the UOP library, includ
ed discussions and demonstrations by
some of the top cooking experts in the
country. Included was a live radio

Conservatory
Honors Dehning
Conservatory of Music alumni are in
vited to a three-day celebration hon
oring Dr. William Dehning's 15
years at the University.
The celebration will begin on
Friday, Jan. 30 with a three-day con
ducting workshop led by Dehning and
Dr. Lois Harrison. The workshop,
through the use of video equipment,
will focus on improving visual pre
sentations. Hours will be 7-10 p.m.
on Jan. 30; 9 a.m.-noon, 2-5 p.m.,
and 7:30-9 p.m. on Jan. 31, and 10
a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 2-4 p.m. on
Feb. 1. Students can earn one unit of
University credit.
The celebration continues on
Saturday, Jan. 31 with a banquet in
the Regents Dining Room at 6 p.m.
After dinner, there will be a readthrough of Haydn's "Mass in Time
of War" (C Major) in the Rehearsal
Center.
Registration deadline is Jan. 19.
For more information, call Lois Har
rison at 946-2408 or the Conser
vatory of Music at 946-2415.

In Memorium
Ovid H. Ritter, Jr., a former student
and son of past UOP executive vice
president Ovid H. Ritter, died recent
ly in Oakland.
A member of Omega Phi Alpha
fraternity while at Pacific in the late
1920s, Ritter went on to become ex
ecutive vice president of the ParrRichmond Terminals Corporation.
He was a member of Rotary Interna
tional and the Berkeley Commons
Club. He served as Lt. Commander
in the Navy during World War D.

One of the most popular and satisfying
ways to contribute to the University of the
Pacific is to have your gift matched by your
employer. During the recently completed
1985-1986 academic year, 238 gifts from
alumni and friends of the University were
matched by 103 American companies.
While the overall contributed income to
UOP increased by some 10 percent last
year, the growth in matching gift income was
an astounding 52 percent. This means that
more individuals were having gifts they
made to UOP matched by their employers
and those that contributed were making
larger gifts.
Each year, the number of companies
that match employee gifts to higher educa
tion in the United States increases by about
10 percent. And, in many cases, those com
panies that already have an established
matching gift program are broadening this
type of support to help nonprofit organiza
tions other than colleges and universities.
Companies most often match employee
gifts on a one-for-one ratio. However, a
significant number of companies match gifts
based on atwo-for-one, or sometimes even
a three-for-one ratio. One company even
matches on a five-to-one basis!
Obtaining a matching gift from your
company is really very easy. When you send
your annual gift to UOP, attach a completed
matching gift form, usually no more than
one page in length, with your contribution.
We then complete the necessary informa

tion and mail it back to your empi0ye!
Usually, within four to eight weeks, yL
employer sends its matching gift to UOp f 1 '
recor
Typically, the matching gift forms an
ever
available from your employer's personnel
xidg
payroll office. In some cases, mostly j.
Univi
larger companies, there is an individual whc '
holds the title of "Matching Gifts Officer,
mere
Also, in many instances, companies L tl
match gifts to UOP made by spouses, soa
though you may not work for a matchinggj
$527
company, it is permissible to have ypu. ects
spouse's company match your gift to to
University.
Ten companies, combined, provider the L
$53,800, or 63 percent of all matching :und
income to UOP in 1985-1986. These c Jnitr
panies, ranked by size of total giving,
i
GrandMet USA, Inc., FMC. Wells Fa|
Bank, Gannett Newspaper Foundation,
York Life Insurance Company, Ne
mills,
Land & Farming Company, Fireman's Fiju gifts
American Foundation, John Deere Fou
tion, BankAmerica Foundation and Che recei
USA, Inc.
In addition, a number of compaijie millic
matched more than one gift to UOP. progi
following companies matched the mostcjil i
to UOP: GrandMET USA, Inc., 19; Che
USA, Inc., 11; BankAmerica Foundatio
FMC, 7; Pacific Telesis Foundation, 7;
nett Newspaper Foundation, 6; GTE C6m||
munications Products Group, 6; IBM fy>r
poration, 6; New York Life Insurance Con
pany, 6, and Wells Fargo Bank, 6.

Here are some enlightening statistics about company matching gifts that were mail
to UOP last year:
1985-198
1984-1985
103
Number of Companies That Matched Gifts
87
Number of Gifts Matched by Companies
238
225
Total Corporate Support Through Matching Gifts
$86,300|i
$56,800
Largest Single Gift Matched
$4,000
$3,000
Smallest Gift Matched
$25
$10
Fifty-six companies matched employee gifts both in 1984-1985 and 1985-1985
Of these 56 companies, 7 renewed their support at the same level, 30 increased tlw
giving and 19 decreased their support.

It is also interesting to note how funds derived from matching gifts were allocated
to various programs at the University. The following chart illustrates the number of gi|s
made to various University fund accounts and the percentage of total funds contributed
to each account. Please note that gifts are allocated to the account specified by the
fo
individual making the original gift.

Fund Account Name
General Unrestricted
Pacific Athletic Foundation
Library
Scholarships
Memorial Gifts
School of Pharmacy
School of Engineering
School of Business and Public
Administration
KUOP and Miscellaneous

TOTALS

Number of
Gifts Matched

Percentage of Total
Funds Matched

133
57
21

33.44
41.32

6
4
4
4

4.15
3.78
1.36
1.24

1

1.18

8
238

12.86

.67

100.00

«#

:

fo

ffor

Big Year for
Planned Giving
by Thomas W. Mooney, II
Director of Planned Gifts

In 1985-86, the Office of Planned Giving
recorded one of its biggest fund raising years
ever by bringing $1,556,574 into the current
budget and permanent endowment of the
University.
Twenty-seven gifts totaling $506,813
were received from estate settlements dur
ing the year.
Five lifetime gift annuities totaling
;527,761 were divided between capital proects and current budget support. Another
;406,000 was placed into reserves.
Nearly $116,000 was given to UOP for
the University of the Pacific Pooled Income
Fund #1 or for Charitable Remainder
Unitrusts.
Additionally, 25 alumni and friends in
formed the Planned Giving Office that they
will include the University in their respective
wills. While the dollar amount of these future
gifts was not indicated, it is estimated (bas
ed on the average dollar amount of bequests
received in the past 10 years) that the 25
future bequests would provide nearly a
million dollars for the support of the school's
programs in future years.
At the present time, the Office of Plan
ned Giving has indications from nearly 200
alumni and friends that they plan to leave part
of their estates to UOP. All alumni are urged
to consider including UOP in their wills.
For further confidential information about
bequests, wills and planned gifts contact the
Office of Planned Giving, Thomas W. Mooney
II, Director, (209) 946-2501.

UOP Pooled Income
Fund: A Great Way
to Give!
by Thomas W. Mooney, II
Director of Planned Gifts

Investors in the University of the Pacific Pool
ed Income Fund #1 continue to smile every
90 days or so when the mailman brings them
their most recent income check from the
fund. They all say it sure is nice to be receiv
ing a check from UOP!
In the last 12 months the market value
of the Pooled Fund has increased 13.6 per
cent. The rate of return for the second quarter
°f 1986 (ending May 31) was 10.04 percent,
end the rate of return for the most recent
quarter (ending Aug. 31) was 9.93 percent.
Investors can enter the fund with a gift
of $5,000 or more, and once they're in the
"und, they can make additional investments
I with a minimum of $1,000.
All this is to say that the University of the
Pacific Pooled Income Fund #1 is a very
sound and very good investment which will
ultimately help Pacific continue to be a great
university!

Comma
Philanthropy:
Dr. Ernest W. Wood, Assistant Vice Presi
dent for Development, discusses the tradition
of giving — its history, its status under the
new tax laws, and its role as the key to UOP's
future.
IVIaybe you didn't notice, but Nov. 15, 1986 was
declared by an act of Congress as the first National
Philanthropy Day in U. S. history. Although philan
thropy has been alive and well on this continent
since the time settlers first arrived, we seldom look
at its enormous influence on the development of
American society, let alone UOP.
The word philanthropy actually comes from two
Greek roots, "philo and anthropos," meaning
' 'love of mankind.'' One must admit that giving time
and money obviously has to be motivated by some
powerful force within the human spirit, since peo
ple generally never have enough of either. The
voluntary act of giving money away with the intent
to benefit others has erected temples, built univer
sities , funded wars, preserved the arts and chang
ed the course of history. It can be traced as far back
as 6,000years to man's earliest records of civiliza
tion in the Egyptian's "Book of the Dead."
Although Congress has only recently establish
ed the first National Philanthropy Day, U.S. philan
thropy nearly equals the gross sales of Exxon, Tex
aco, Shell, Mobil, Arco, Union 76 and Standard
Oil combined. It exceeds the gross sales of G.M.,
Ford or Chrysler. Giving in the U.S. almost reached
$80 billion last year. Over 90 percent of that amount
came from individuals through gifts and bequests!
Here are the 1985 U.S. giving figures as reported
by the American Association of Fund Raising
Council:

__ mmm*
Dr. Ernest W. Wood

ment or cost of making gifts. Some charitable and
non-profit groups are very concerned about the new
tax laws and have come up with a few gloomy
predictions, especially as the laws relate to private
independent colleges and universities. The history
of philanthropy, however, reveals that giving has
continued to increase during depression, economic
reverses, tax law changes and other such factors.
The truth is, giving is usually a habit of the heart,
not a tax calculation.
UOP's Development Office encourages alum
ni and friends to make gifts, especially of ap
preciated property (real estate, stocks, etc.) before
the end of 1986 to obtain the best tax advantage,
but we don't see the new tax law altering the human
spirit or its desire to help others. The professional
staff at the University would certainly welcome the
opportunity to serve UOP's donors with tax-wise
giving advice for 1986 — please phone (209)
946-2501 or 946-2503 or write to the Office of
Development at UOP. In addition, the University's
planned gift counselors will make every effort to
provide the best information available to alumni and
friends on planned gifts or estate gifts.
UOP, California's first chartered institution of
higher education, has experienced some very dif
ficult financial times during its 135-year history.
1985 Philanthropy
Its progress, strength and accomplishments have
Total Giving 1985: $79.64 billion
not come about because of tax laws, but rather
Individuals
82.7%
because of individuals who believed in its mission,
Bequests
...6.5%
sacrificed to achieve objectives and refused to allow
Foundations
5.4%
present circumstances to affect their love and loyalty
Corporations
5.4%
to UOP and its future. Someone once said, "The
most rewarding use of life is to spend it for some
Distribution as Percent of Total
thing that will outlast it." The University of the
Religion
47.2%
Pacific continues to advance and make progress on
Health & Hospitals
14.1%
a number of fronts because of the many generous
Education
13.8%
people who are part of this great Pacific family.
Service
10.7%
Philanthropy is a key to UOP's future.
Arts & Humanities
6.4%
Those who believe in giving support to this
Civic & Public
2.5%
University will continue to move her forward.
Other
5.0%
Winston Churchill said, "We make a living by
what we get, but we make a life by what we give.
Robert W. Woodruff, one of America's most
Your personal philanthropy can make an even
generous philanthropists, once said, "Making
greater University of the Pacific.
money was the easy part, giving it away is the hard
part." That's an accurate statement. With all the
appeals people receive from worthy causes each
month, it's often difficult to decide how much to give
N A T I O N A L
to the United Way, the church, UOP or local com
PHILANTHROPY
munity projects. And, if you don t think your gift
DAY NOV. 15,1986
is important, remember that over half of the 1985
U.S. gift total of $80 billion came from people with
incomes of $20,000 -or less. Each gift adds up.
What does all this talk of philanthropy have to
n. THE lCVE/0"1
HUMANKIND
do with the new tax laws and UOP? The new tax
laws involving gifts of appreciated property, nonitemizers and new tax rates do affect the tax treat-

Men Have
Winning
Outlook
The men's and women's basketball teams once
again face a bumpy road in the tough Pacific Coast
Athletic Association. However, both teams are led
by coaches who stress desire and determination,
so, win or lose, the action promises to be electric!
by Jeff Minahan

Women
Optimistic
in
*
Tough PCAA
When it comes to slogans, the UOP
women's basketball team cannot even
shout "We're number two.. .so we try
harder!" But they can say "Nobody
tries harder!"
Despite their disappointing 11-17
record last year, the Lady Tigers
displayed unrelenting effort and deter
mination playing in one of the coun
try's toughest conferences. This inten
sity has become a trademark of Tiger
teams under Julie Sullivan, UOP's
fiery coach of the past three years.
Trying harder produced tangible
results for Sullivan's charges last
season. Earning a berth in the PCAA
Tournament with a 5-9 conference
record, UOP reached post-season com
petition for the first time in its 11-year
history.

With the graduation of key starters from last season,
center Gretchen Meinhardt will carry much of the
scoring and rebounding load.

Sullivan hopes the momentum of
last year's improvement (from a 7-20
record in 1984-85) will carry her team
up the ladder of the tough PCAA,
which features three nationally rank
ed squads, including potential No. 1
Long Beach State. And although grad
uation took two key players — all-time
UOP scoring leader Janet Whitney and
potent sidekick Janet Otto — Sullivan
believes her young team will make a
strong move.
"We're brand new," admits
Sullivan. "We're starting over — we
lost a lot and we have a lot to make up.
However, with our youth comes en
thusiasm."
Sullivan bases her optimism on a
talented trio of recruits: Debbie
Geyser, Julie Szukalski and Karen
Martin.
Geyser, a junior transfer from
Delta College, could become an im
mediate scoring threat in the UOP
backcourt. Szukalski and Martin were
all-conference and all-section selections
for their prep teams in Los Altos and
Burney, respectively. The freshman
duo are expected to provide valuable
early-season contributions underneath.
These newcomers will not over
shadow a strong cast of veterans, who
are led by center Gretchen Meinhardt.
A junior, Meinhardt posted impressive
averages of 10.3 points and 5.8 re
bounds last year and is expected to up
those figures with the absence of
Whitney and Otto.
Playing key roles in the backcourt
will be sophomores Michelle Sasaki
and Prim Walters. Both were starters
last year and should continue their floor
leadership roles.
Sullivan promises that this edition
of Lady Tigers will once again ex
emplify her tradmarks of ag
gressiveness, hustle and intensity.
A highlight of this season will be
four home doubleheaders with the
men's team in the Spanos Center:
Saturday, Dec. 6, women vs. Loyola
Marymount, men vs. St. Mary's;
Saturday, Jan. 17, women vs. Nevada
Las Vegas, men vs. Utah State; Mon
day, Feb. 9, women vs. UC Irvine,
men vs. Nevada Las Vegas, and Satur
day, Feb. 14, women vs. Long Beach
State, men vs. New Mexico State.
All other UOP home games will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the UOP Main
Gym.

Chinese philosopher Confucius once
asked, "Is it not a joy to practice that
which we have learnt?"
Those words of wisdom hold
special meaning for UOP head basket
ball coach Tom O'Neill and his 198687 team. Last year's squad learned to
win, posting a 17-14 record for the
school's first winning mark since
1980-81. O'Neill believes this year's
team will practice and perfect the
knowledge they have gained.
"Our outlook is very good," says
O'Neill, who is entering his fifth year
at UOP bolstered by a two-year con
tract extension he signed after last
season. "We feel very optimistic about
our nine returning players. Seven of
them started 12 games or more and all

Domingo Rosario's recovery from a severe leg injury
will play a big part in Tiger fortunes this season.

of them saw regular action. With the
confidence they gained winning games
last year, we should be a solid team."
However, Tiger hopes may very
well hinge on whether one returning
player, Domingo Rosario, will actually
return.
Rosario, a 1984-85 PCAA All-Freshman Team selection and UOP's
first freshman MVP, was in the midst
of a torrid streak during his sophomore
season last year when he suffered a
fractured left leg in an auto accident.
Although he has made amazing pro
gress since incurring the careerthreatening injury in February, Rosario

may be forced to sit out this seus0
"The condition of Domingo
as the season gets underway is
the key question among our retu nln
players," notes O'Neill, who saysthe
decision whether or not to red-shi t the
6-foot-5 junior forward will be 1^
before the conference season stai t;, lr;
January.
With or without Rosario, 0' ^
expects to field a team of scrappy an(j
quick players who use a controlled
passing game, play end-to-end de:ense
and run a fast-break-oriented offt i
"One of our strengths is de|
says O'Neill. "I think we've got
strong, quick athletes — not just two
or three, but six or seven who can run,
defend and rebound."
Much of this depth is at forward,
where Rosario will be backer by
Karlwin Matthews, a 6-5 senior who
rillie
started 19 games last season, and Vfillie
tree
Tatum, a 6-7 sophomore.
Freshmen may make immediate impact, led by 6-7 Victor Minnief eld,
Sacramento's high school player ojFthile
year last season. David Michaelsor and
Scott Hemsath, both 6-8, are a pa r of
smooth shooting big men.
There is talent stacked up ai the
guard postions, as well. Battling fo the
starting point guard spot are 6-3 jui iors
James Gleaves and Roberto Mod|; to,
who shared the team's Most Im]
ed Player award last year, and vetfer
senior Kyle Pepple, who has been bat
tling an early-season hip injury. Troe
towering 6-5 shooting specialists are
vying for the off-guard position: juiiiors *
Christian Gray and James jstay
Richardson and freshman Dan Eml ids,
a promising prospect who led Oreg ffl's
high schools in scoring last season.
As with many PCAA teams,
Tigers do not have a genuine ceiter.
But the incumbent pivotman, B ent
Counts, is their most experienced
established player. Counts' mo
averages of 8.6 points and 4.6
bounds are expected to rise dram:
ly this season. The four-year vet^f
will be backed by the team's
player, 6-11 Holger Fuerst, a fri
from West Germany.
O'Neill will miss the talent:
Rich Anema and Drew Rodgers,
long-time mainstays lost to graduat
But the UOP coach hopes the blen1
veterans and newcomers will kee
Tigers on the same roll with which
ended last season, when they
seven of their last ten games and I
of their last six before the P1
Tournament.
' 'I think the hardest thing to t<
is how to win," says O'Neill. "Ef
body wants to win, but wanting to
and knowing how to win are two
ferent things. We learned that last y
You can talk all you want about
fidence and playing better, but if
continue to lose, you are going to
the confidence. But when you win,
begin to believe in yourself and y3
team. Our players had a chance to
that last year. Now we have to get tl ''f
to carry it over and retain the lesso '•

The Fulbright
UOP faculty gain international knowledge and bring
worldwide honor to the University through this prestigious
scholarship program.
by Laurie Holmes and Catherine Monty

In 1946, a bill proposed to Con
gress by Senator William Ful
bright was passed making the pro
ceeds from surplus war materials
available: for scholars interested in
studying and teaching abroad.
Since then, the program has
grown from a handful of scholarly
awards to approximately 1,000
grants awarded annually to
scholars who teach in countries
around the world.
The Fulbright Scholarship
Program awards grants in cate
gories for graduate students,
primary and secondary educators,
and university lecturers and
research scholars. The latter
category, the Senior Fulbright
Program, is administered by the
Council for International Ex
change of Scholars. Roy A.
Whiteker, Dean of College of the
Pacific, directed the council before
coming to Pacific.
"This is one of the best things
the U.S. Government has ever
done," says Whiteker. "Original
ly, it seemed as if America was ex
porting their know-how abroad
and that foreign students were
coming here to study and compete
with Americans. What we've tried
to do over the years is show that
it's really a two-way street. We
have just as much to learn from
the international students and
scholars as they have to learn
from us."
Various private, government
and international grants have
poured into the popular program
to include many countries that
were initially excluded due to lack
of funds. Approximately 500
foreign scholars come to the
United States each year through
bi-national Fulbright Commis
sions located in their own
countries.
There are several steps in the
long selection process, which
begins with roughly 2,500 applica
tions from American scholars for
the approximate 500 openings
available in 60 countries. The ap
plications are first reviewed by the
council and a panel of faculty
members from various institutions
representing specific disciplines.
The applications are then sent to
a board of representatives from
the geographical regions of
interest.

Following this elimination
process, the council sends its nom
inations to either the bi-national
Fulbright Commission or U.S.
Embassy located in the selected
country. The Commission or Em
bassy, along with the country's
university, decides whether the
scholars will receive awards. The
last step of the process requires
that the country's selection go
through a Presidentially ap
pointed Board of Foreign Scholar
ships. This board then makes the
final determination.
This extensive selection pro
cess can take as long as nine
months, which Whiteker feels
may discourage or eliminate some
prospective applicants.
"The process is long and
cumbersome and international
situations sometimes occur at the
last minute which completely turn
things around," says Whiteker.
"Many applicants drop out
because their own universities
must know if they'll be taking a
leave of absence or teaching
classes the following semester."
UOP has had a long history

of Fulbright Scholarship award
winners, many of whom have
received the grant more than
once. Drama Professor Sy Kahn
is one of very few scholars to earn
four awards, the last one in
1985-86. The 1986-87 UOP Ful
bright Scholars are Carolyn Clark
from the School of Education,
who will be teaching in Yugo
slavia, and Dr. Ted Takaya from
the College of the Pacific, Modern
Language and Literature, who will
be teaching in Japan.
Whiteker notes that for such
a small institution, UOP has had
an unusually large number of
Fulbright award winners — 29
since Clifford Hand earned UOP's
first Fulbright in 1949, and six in
the past two years.
"In terms of population,"
says Whiteker, "one would expect
California to receive about 10 per
cent of the grants per year. For the
past two years we have received
three award winners per year,
which is somewhat less then one
percent of all awards but still an
outstanding record for such a
small school."

UOP Fulbright Professors
Carolyn Clark
Robert Cox
Dennis Flynn
Anne Funkhouser
Clifford J. Hand

Arlen Hansen
Alice Hunter
Sy Kahn

Robert Kreiter
Bruce LaBrack
Neil Lark
Louis Leiter
Jack Mason
Lawrence Meredith
Sally M. Miller
Roger Mueller
Andres Rodriguez
Ted Takaya
Harvey Williams
Carl Wulfman

Yugoslavia
Troms, Norway
Leuven, Belgium
Bogota, Colombia
France
France
Morocco
Vienna, Austria
Germany
Bogota, Colombia
Salonika, Greece
Warsaw, Poland
Vienna, Austria
Portugal
Caen, France
India
Tokyo, Japan
Copenhagen, Denmark
Javaskayla, Finland
Australia
Graz, Austria
New Zealand
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia
Bogota, Colombia
Japan
Nicaragua
Venezuela
London, England

1986-87
1984-85
1982
1978
1949-50
1962-63
1967-68
1980-81
1985-86
1974-75
1958-59
1966-67
1970-71
1985-86
1956-57
1978
1983-84
1967-68
1967-68
1952
1984-85
1985-86
1973-74
1973-74
1986-87
1973-76
1984-85
1954-55

KEEPING IN STEP WITH A GROWING INTEREST IN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIR-. OQqk 1

STATES, THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC HAS ESTABLISHED A NEW SCHOOL OF ]^T!
UNIVERSITY-BASED UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOL OF ITS TYPE IN THE WEST!

THE SCHOOL OF INTERNF
Uop's

new School of International
Studies, which will accept its first
students next fall, will offer the bachelor
of arts degree with majors in Interna
tional Affairs and Commerce, Interna
tional Relations, and International
Studies. Each major will require at least
one semester of study abroad.
All three of its programs will be
inter-disciplinary and will unify, in a
single school, many of the programs
now being offered in other divisions of
the University.
"The idea behind this school is to
create a genuinely integrated program
in the study of international affairs,"
says Cort Smith, director of Interna
tional Programs. "We currently have a
lot of fine courses and programs in in
ternational studies, but they are all
divided into separate departments. We
thought we could improve the situation
by bringing the various international
faculty members into one faculty center
and better relating international courses
to each other."
The curriculum of the new school,
designed to prepare students for inter
national careers and graduate study,
will combine elements of economics,
business, political science, history and
language. Faculty members teaching in
the new school will have joint appoint
ments with the College of the Pacific.
"I think that sharing the staff is in
evitable, and that's really the way it
ought to be done" says Dean of COP Roy
Whiteker. "For example, we have taught
courses in international and develop
mental economics for some time. Why
hire new faculty in economics when we
have already developed a high level of ex
pertise in that area?"
Smith agrees that cooperation be
tween COP and the new school is essen
tial.
"I think the advantage of having
joint appointments is that they help with
the internationalization of programs
across the whole campus," says Smith.
"We do not want to abstract the interna
tionals out of other programs and there
by diminish the international features of
on-going programs."
The new School of International
Studies will incorporate an existing ex
tensive program of overseas study. UOP
students have the option of study abroad
at more than 130 locations in 40 coun
tries. The school will also include al
ready existing programs — cross-

cultural orientation programs prior to
departure and re-entry programs for
returning students.
"There are a few things that we have
already done that have been enormous
ly successful," adds Smith. "We are
almost certainly the only school in the
United States that has a cross-cultural
orientation program required of every
one going abroad. And, at the request of
students a few years ago, we set up a
two-unit course that deals with the con
tinuing process of learning from the
overseas experience after returning
home. I think those are two programs
that have been enormously important
and will continue to add greatly to the
new school."
Each of the three major programs
within the new school will have a com
mon core of requirements. Included will
be an introduction to world issues and
problems, four semesters of foreign
language or equivalent proficiency,

perspectives in world history, politic^
in
geography, cultural anthropology,
least one semester abroad and an ledE
tegrative Senior Seminar. The Univerii.
ty's general education requirement
must also be met.
The International Affairs and Coi
merce major will be designed to pro
students with basic business skills
supplement a wide exposure to inte:
tional issues in politics and economii
Required courses will include Introdii&
tion to Business; Microeconomics and
Macroeconomics; U.S. Federal Goveip
ment; Statistics; International
Finance and Politics; Accounting,
keting; Administration and Behavi(
and International Business.
The International Relations mi
will emphasize the relationship bet
international politics and economics.*
quirements include Introduction t<
litical Science, U.S. Federal Ga
ment, Microeconomics and Macfc*
nomics, International Politics, if"
and Finance, and courses in interr
tional organizations or politii
economy, comparative politics, forei
policy and other international relatio
courses.
The International Studies major jw
allow students more flexibility in desi§
ing programs. All students will'wo
closely with a faculty advisor in develi
ing an individualized program. Requi ttt
ments include Principles of Econorfl
or Microeconomics, International E Hal,
nomic Relations, two courses on speci Hal
nations, two courses on a specific glol Hilt
region, one course on the interaction
tween global regions and one coui
comparing regions. The internatioi t;-he
studies major will require a full y< S
abroad in an academic program. *
Although the office for the n|
school will be located in El Centro,
study abroad office will remain in \
Bechtel International Center.
"The study abroad office will staj ^ 'i
the Bechtel International Center pa* ol
because it is firmly established tin ^
and partly because the Bechtel Inter I'ftit
tional Center has always had more tl
just a foreign student function," si^
director Smith. "I feel the character)
the center would be lost if we - M
removing the non-foreign student ft1
tions."
A pioneer in international educatiP
UOP established two liberal arts
leges in the 1960s that emphasized iW

m
i

THROUGHOUT THE UNITED
"IONAL STUDIES — THE ONLY

IONAL STUDIE5L
By Catherine Monty

lational experiences: one featured a
r in the Far East and the other pro;d programs for students from Latin

Photo 'by Bruce LaBraA

tion, Pharmacy, Law and Dentistry, a
graduate school, and University College,
which offers undergraduate programs
for adult re-entry students.
"I think the main advantage of this
new school" says Smith, "is simply that
we will be able to do what we have been
trying to do much better — that is, to
create a genuinely integrated, interdis
ciplinary program. What we have been
doing, and doing well, is not that dif
ferent from what many other univer
sities offer. We feel that we can do it
much better within our new professional
school."

North America with the curriculum
;ht in Spanish. Interest in interna*1 studies has since grown on a naal level, prompting the establisht of the new school.
'If you look around you can see
ous things happening in many parts
le country — a general 'beefing-up
iternational studies," says Whiteker.
e University of California at San
go is developing a new international
gram at the graduate level, but there
very few undergraduate programs of
i nature in the United States.
"The evidence that we have seen in
ools, locally and nationally, indicates
increasing number of students who
it to study in international prois," says Smith. "There has been a
ificant upturn in the number of stus seeking this kind of program.
?he School of Int ernational Studies
become the 10th academic division
e University of Pacific. UOP is now
prised of COP and the professional
>ols of Education, Engineering,
ic. Business and Public Admimstra-

Complementing the new School of International Studies, UOP's existing services and programs hate long kep t the University
at the forefront of international education.

INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
Every year more and more UOP stu
dents are studying abroad as a part of
their educational experience. They
have a choice of over 130 programs
from more than 40 countries. They not
only earn credit toward graduation
and fulfill general education require
ments, but students pay no more to
study abroad than they would to stay
in Stockton!
Helping students with their pro
gram selection and application pro
cedures for studying abroad is the
task of the Office of International Pro
grams. The Office also maintains a
growing library of international
travel, employment, and financial sup
port materials for students and
faculty.
Requirements for each studyabroad program vary, with many pro
grams open to sophomores as well as
juniors and seniors. The programs dif
fer in length from one semester to a
summer session to a full academic
year. Many programs incorporate
such opportunities as homestays with
local families, independent study,
travel and internships.
In order to qualify for study
abroad, a student must participate in
"Cross Cultural Orientation" prior to
departure. This two-unit course is
designed to prepare students for study
in other countries, and foreign stu
dents at UOP are encouraged to enroll
as well, making it one of the few such
integrated and academically-based
orientation programs anywhere.
Topics include American values and
assumptions, cross-cultural commun
ication, cross-cultural adjustment and
problems, and research on the host
country.
Another aspect of UOP's innova
tive international offerings is the Of
fice of International Services. The of
fice serves UOP's 400 foreign stu
dents who represent 55 countries and
are enrolled throughout each of the
University's colleges. It assists these
students in non-academic areas such
as orientation, immigration advising,
personal and financial counseling,
emergency loan approval, and pro
vides numerous intercultural activ
ities.
International focal point for UOP,
the Bechtel International Center, was
made possible by a gift from the
Stephen D. Bechtel and Paul L.
Davies, Jr. families. Its facilities in
clude two spacious lounges, a seminar
room, increased work space for inter
national programs and services and a
kitchen/activities area. The center is
designed to facilitate international
functions for both American and for
eign students.
Another international dimension
is offered by McGeorge School of Law,
which has conducted international law
programs in Europe since 1974. The

international programs are incorpor
ated as a non-profit, educational socie
ty under the laws of Austria and main
tains European headquarters at the
University of Salzburg Faculty of
Law. Summer programs are offered in
Edinburgh, London, Salzburg, Vienna
and Budapest.
McGeorge also operates a unique
post-graduate internship program
which places young lawyers in train
ing posts throughout Europe, the Far
East, Egypt and the United States as
an integral part of their work leading
to a degree in Advanced International
Legal Studies or the Master of Laws.
The University of the Pacific is
proud of its innovative history of inter
national programs and, as demon
strated by its offerings and the forma
tion of the new School of International
Studies, this innovation will surely
continue.
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Alumni Association Announces 1986
Distinguished Service Awards
Yhe Pacific Alumni Association presented its 1986 Distinguished Alumni Awards to outstandng UOP graduates in the areas of public and professional service, university contribution, young
tlumni achievement and family involvement. The awards were presented on Oct. 25 at the associaion's homecoming luncheon.
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'iltiam L. Cunningham

WILLIAM L. CUNNINGHAM
Villiam L. Cunningham, Governor
3eorge Deukmejian's Assistant for Educaion, received the Public Service Award.
\ 1950 graduate, Cunningham has serv:d as the governor's assistant since 1983.
'rior to that position, he was an elemenary and high school teacher, superintenlent for various school districts, and ex:cutive director of the Association of
California School Administrators. In 1982,
: received the Association of California
hool Administrator's Distinguished Serice Award.
A native of Santa Rosa, Cunningham
las also served on numerous school boards
ind has been active in many local civic
jrganizations. He served as president of
he University of the Pacific Alumni
Association in 1965.
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Ralph Guild

Michael S. Policar

RALPH GUILD

MICHAEL S. POLICAR

Ralph Guild, founder and president of New
York-based INTEREP, the country's
largest radio sales organization, earned the
Professional Service Award.
Guild has been involved in radio sales
for more than 35 years. In 1985, he form
ed INTEREP, a holding company for five
national radio firms. The company, which
has 50 offices and 165 salespeople in 16
cities, placed over $250 million in radio
advertising last year. In July 1985, Adweek
quoted the owner of a major Los Angeles
station as saying, "Ralph Guild has revolu
tionized the way radio time is bought and
sold. . .He's a real visionary force in our
industry."
Guild was a radio-speech major at
Pacific in the mid-1940s and he credits
much of his early inspiration to John
Crabbe, who headed UOP's radio program
at the time.

Dr. Michael S. Policar, an obstetriciangynecologist who is active in various pro
fessional and civic organizations in San
Francisco, earned the Young Alumnus
Award.
Dr. Policar, who graduated from UOP
in 1972 with a degree in chemistry, is an
assistant professor of obstetrics gynecology
at the UC San Francisco School of Medi
cine and medical director of the Women's
Center at San Francisco General Hospital.
He is also medical director of Planned
Parenthood in the Alameda/San Francisco
area. This past spring he was elected as
chairman of the Junior Fellow College Ad
visory Council of the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists.
Dr. Policar is co-author of "The
Complete Guide to Pregnacy Testing and
Counseling" and has written several scien
tific journal articles.

THE SCHRADER FAMILY
If the appreciation of an educational ex
perience is measured by the number of
family members who attend an institution,
then the Schrader family of San Jose are
more than satisfied with the University of
the Pacific. Fourteen members of the
Schrader family — covering four genera
tions — have attended UOP since Alpheus
Richardson began the affiliation in the
1890s as a member of the school's board
of trustees. In return for their substantial
devotion, the Schraders have been
recognized with the Alumni Family Ser
vice Award.
Richardson's daughter. Avyette E.
Richardson Schrader, graduated in 1913,
and her son, David Richardson Schrader,
earned his degree in 1949. Two of
Alpheus' three great grandchildren and
their spouses have also graduated from
UOP: David Robert and his wife, Kath
leen, in 1970 and 1972 respectively, and
Nancy Schrader Garrett and her husband,
Kenneth, 1972 and 1970. Uncles, cousins
and a nephew of David Richardson
Schrader have attended UOP as well. In
addition, his aunt served as President Tully
Knoles' secretary in the early years of his
administration.
«
In honor of their generous support, the
School of Business and Public Administra-,
tion named one of the new classrooms in
Weber Hall after the Schraders.

The Schrader Family

AA Stagg Award Winners
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£
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The Amos Alonzo Stagg Awards were presented to two UOP alumni at the Block P Society
Dinner held on homecoming weekend at the Hilton Hotel. The awards are given annually to
former UOP varsity athletes who have gone on to distinquished lives best representing the ideals
and legacy of Amos Alonzo Stagg.

'OP student Denny Stillwell accepts Martha Jones'
ward.

MARTHA JONES
Martha Jones, a 1933 UOP graduate, earnid the University Service Award with help
rom her husband Clarence. The couple
'as donated almost $500,000 to the
University and coordinated many alumni
ictivities from their Reno home.
Charter members of the Patrons of
'acific scholarship program, the couple
'as helped establish four student scholarhips and generously supported the Uniersity's chaplaincy program and library
apital campaign. Martha has regularly
,rganized UOP club functions in the Reno
aea and has aided the UOP A Capella
-hoir during its trips to Nevada. In ap)reciation of her efforts, the students and
aculty of the School of Engineering nam*1 one of its robots, "Martha II," after

ROGER BAER
Roger Baer was a four-year letter winner
and an all-conference end who played for
Coach Stagg from 1933 to 1936. After
coaching at Pacific under Stagg in 1938
and later at Ripon High School, Baer went
on to a successful 37-year career with the
Santa Cruz School District Physical Educa
tion and City Recreation Departments.

"Winning isn't worthwhile dftless one has some
thing finer and nobler behind it.
When I reach the soul of one of my boys with an
idea or an ideal or a vision, then I think I have done
my job as a coach."
Amos Alonzo Stagg

DR. EARL KLAPSTEIN
Dr. Earl Klapstein lettered four years and
was an all-coast end at Pacific under Stagg
in the early 1940s. After playing profes
sional football for the Pittsburgh Steelers,
he attained success coaching football at the
I

high school, junior college and university
levels. His teams included Manteca High
School and Stockton College (now Delta
College). He went on to become a leading

California collegiate administrator, high
lighting his career with a term as chancel
lor of the Los Rios Community College
District in Sacramento.

Homecoming '86
Year of the Tiger

LOS ANGELES
The Los Angeles Pacific Club,
climaxing a successful summer
which included two events — wine
tasting and Hollywood Bowl Night
is- held a September meeting to elect
officers and make plans for the
balance of 1986.
Officers for 1986-87 will be:
Mark Rogo, Chairman; Esther
Decker Hebbard, President; David
Beasen, Executive Vice President;
Ed Koehler, Vice President, Events;
Lewis (Lew) Ford, Treasurer; Kae
Saunders, Recording and Corre
sponding Secretary; TedTiss, Pub
licity Chairman, and Steve Beck,
Special Projects Chairman. A tail
gate party for all alumni, parents
and friends will be held on Satur
day, Nov. 29, 4 p.m., at the Long
Beach Memorial Veteran's Stadium
prior to the Long Beach State/UOP
football game. The club is selling
entertainment/coupon books and
Tiger on Board" signs for your car.
* aeificans in the Los Angeles area
are urged to call Ed Koehler, (714)
599-5869, for information about
joining the Los Angeles Pacific
Club.

MARIN COUNTY
Alumni from Marin County have
met with Kara Brewer to discuss the
formation of a Marin County
Pacific Club. They are planning a
springtime wine and cheese tasting
with Professor Roger Barnett, De
partment of Geology and Geogra
phy. For more information call
Leslie Connarn, (415) 381-1226, or
Doug Bilsborough, (415) 388-1581.

SOUTH BAY/PENINSULA
The South Bay and San Francisco
Peninsula Pacific clubs joined
boosters from Stockton to cheer for
the UOP volleyball team in their
match against Stanford at the
Maples Pavilion. They also hosted
a reception honoring President and
Mrs. Stanley McCaffrey at the Tan
Plaza Penthouse. In addition to the
President's remarks, the program
included a showing of the slide
Presentation, "The McCaffrey
Tears; A Retrospective." The next
steering committee meeting will be
held at Allison Bailey Johnson's
home on Jan. 20. Everyone who
Would like to help plan 1987 events
is welcome. For more information
call Pam Dovala, (408) 554-8463.

FRESNO

HAWAII

Several Fresno alumni and numer
ous Stockton Volleyball Boosters
enjoyed watching the UOP volley
ball team's win over Fresno on Sept.
30. On Oct. 18 the Fresno UOP
Club hosted a tailgate barbecue for
over 300 rooters prior to the UOPFresno football game. It was the big
gest turnout ever for a UOP event
in Fresno in recent years. The
Pacific Athletic Foundation was a
tremendous help, and a happy time
was had by all. A steering commit
tee meeting is planned for Jan. 22 at
the home of Janet Lanfranco Bunt
ing, '80, to strengthen Fresno par
ticipation and spirit and to plan
spring events. We need ideas and
membership. Please contact Joretta
Burlington, 435-9517, or Mary
Stockdale, 252-8206.

The Hawaii UOP Club held a very
successful dinner honoring Presi
dent and Mrs. Stanley McCaffrey.
At the recently-held election of of
ficers, Robert Schneider, alumnus
of McGeorge School of Law, was
elected
President;
Barbara
Sasahara, parent, Vice President
and Treasurer, and Helen Brinkmann, COP alumna, Secretary.
Also, the group plans to assist the
Admissions Office at the College
Fair. There will be a potluck dinner
in February to plan 1987 activities.
All UOP alumni, parents and
friends are welcome. Please call
Helen Brinkmann, 942-2448.

Choral Christmas Concert with
UOP Symphony, William Dehning,
conducting.

First home Men's Basketball game
vs USF.

5-6
Women's Basketball at Santa Clara
Toumament.

6
Studio Presentation by Conser
vatory of Music of Hansel & Gretel,
Edna Garabedian, directing.

12
UOP Concert Band Performance,
Robert Halseth, conducting.
UOP PARENTS; Classes end.

15-20

EAST BAY
East Bay Pacificans who came to
Homecoming Weekend enjoyed the
group's pre-game tailgate picnic.
The club will be hosting a reception
in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Stanley E.
McCaffrey in Pleasant Hills on Feb.
22. For more information call
Cecelia Williams, (415) 687-0190

NEW YORK
Thanks to Ralph Guild '50, recent
Distinguished Alumni Award" win
ner, New York Pacificans will
gather at the Friars Club Dec. 4 for
a reception honoring President
and Mrs. Stanley McCaffrey. Par
ticipants will also discuss the
possibility of forming a New York
Pacific Club.

STANISLAUS
The Stanislaus Pacific Club Steer
ing Committee met recently and
decided to host a dinner with UOP
Geology Professor Curtis Kramer.
The dinner will take place on Fri
day evening, Feb. 6. Dr. Kramer
will present a slide show titled
"California, a State on the Move
— Earthquakes." For more infor
mation call Dawn Messinger,
869-4471, or Margie Lipsky,

UOP PARENTS: Finals week.
18-20
NCAA Volleyball Final Four at
UOP.

1930s GRADS
HOLD REUNION
The following graduates of the late
1930s attended the recent home
coming events and Block "P"
Dinner:
Rachel Becker '39, Geo Kip
Bralye '38, Mary Bay Bear '37,
Roger Baer '37 (received the Amos
Alonzo Stagg Award), Howard
John Cechini '37, Bobbin Gay
Crabbe '39, John Crabbe '37, Wally Hallberg '36, Ed Koehler '39,
Frank Nash '37, Dick Patriquin '39,
Bud Savage '37, Doug Silva '37 and
Marge Thompson '36.
The Carl Miller Classic golf
event at Stockton Country Club on
Homecoming Friday was attended
by two foursomes from this era.
The first was Bob Wicker '35, Bud
Savage '37, George Truckel '35 and
Jimmie Thompson '35; the other
was Kip Bralye '38, Kick Pafriquin
'39, Ed Koehler '39 and Bob Kientz
'40.

January
11-12
UOP PARENTS: New Student
Orientation.

13
Sculpture exhibition by Art Costa
in UOP Gallery, through to Feb. 6.

14
UOP PARENTS: Classes begin.

19
UOP PARENTS: Martin Luther
King Holiday.

20
Conservatory of Music Resident
Artist Series, William Whitesides,
tenor.

522-6161.

23
Conservatory of Music Resident
Artist Series, Rex Cooper, piano.

ORANGE COUNTY
The Orange County Pacific Club
was formed recently at the home of
Bob and Barbara Gaughran, 57,
'60. The group decided to host a
wine and cheese reception at the
Bowers Museum on Dec. 7. Profes
sor Roger Barnett will be there with
his presentation, "The Art and Sci
ence of Wine." For more informa
tion on this and future events, call
Mary Cunningham, (714) 641-5187.

27
Conservatory of Music Resident
Artist Series, Don DaGrade, bas
soon, and Neil Tatman, oboe.

• • • ••

December
1
Collegium Musicum,
Nemeth, conducting.

George

Sports Events:
(209) 946-2474
Conservatory of Music Events:
(209) 946-2415

Theresa T. Woo, COP '31, at
tended the 18th International Con
gress of Pediatrics in Honolulu in
July.
Walter Van Sandt, COP '39,
has been called from retirement by
the California Department of In
dustrial Relations (Cal/OSHA). He
joins the Special Emphasis Program
team of ten chemical engineers and
industrial hygiene chemists to study
safety in chemical plants in Cali
fornia.

Lawrence DeRicco, COP '49,
recently announced his retirement
from San Joaquin Delta College as
president. He will officially retire on
June 30, 1987.
Dan Rosenberg, COP '49, par
ticipated as a member of a plant
pathology delegation visit to Peoples
Republic of China during the past
summer. The international delegation
visited Chinese agricultural experi
ment stations and government facili
ties. He also spent a few days in
Tokyo.

Dave Dunlop, COP '60, is
assistant principal at Yuba City High
School.
Mary Martin Jeriand, Conser
vatory '63, is a part-time instructor
at College of the Redwoods. Her hus
band Raymond is assistant assessor
of Humboldt County.

Ron Ranson, COP '63, is head
of the undergraduate technical and
design program at University of
California, San Diego. He teaches
lighting and scenic design, scenic
painting and scale-model making for
the theatre. For the last four years he
has been resident scenic designer at
the Utah Shakespearean Festival in
Cedar City, Utah. He lives in
Leucadia with his wife Martha and
their two sons.
Harry Bader, Dental '64, was
given the Mastership Award by the
Academy of General Dentistry dur
ing a special ceremony at their annual
meeting in Philadelphia this summer.
Bader practices dentistry in Lodi and
is the president and chief financial of
ficer of Virotechnology Inc. in
Stockton.
William Krauss, COP '64, is
vice president and manager for
Security Pacific National Bank in
Mexico City.
Ross Crawford, COP '65, is
senior vice president of First City Na
tional Bank of Houston, Texas.
Robert M. Riechell, COP '66,
and wife Pamela make their home in
Daly City. He is employed at In
novative Foods, Inc. as contract ad
ministrator.
Rick Ranson, COP '67, has a
law practice in Colorado Springs,
Colo. Rick enjoys long distance and
mountain bicycling with his wife Judy
and their three children. He is plan
ning a return expedition to Nepal or
Pakistan for more high-level moun
tain climbing.
Hank King, Conservatory '68,
recently conducted the eighth annual
Butterfly "Pops" Concert perform
ed by the Sierra Symphony. King has
taught at Amador High School in Sut
ter Creek for the past 17 years.
Duncan McCarter, Pharmacy
'69, and his wife Leslie Parker
McCarter, COP '68, reside in
Salinas. He owns Care Pharmacies
and she is a diabetic blood glucose
testing instructor.

Judith Carol Johnsen Davis,
COP '70, is director of finance for
Heery Program Management, Inc.
and lives in Atlanta. Ga.
Timothy Lyons, COP '70, is a
lobbyist at The Legislative Center.
His wife Linda is a legal secretary
and they reside in Honolulu. Hawaii.
Kenneth Mead, COP '70, and
wife Janice Rowley Mead, COP
'71, reside in Escondido. He is ex
ecutive vice president of Security

Gustavo Wilson, Covell"
Stanley Yon, Callison '71, is
Pacific Finance Corp. She is an in
assistant
manager for the State I
assistant
vice
president
at
Coldwell
structional aide with Escondio
munity Services, Departmeni
Banker. His wife Rose Mary Thomp
Unified School District.
Human Resources. His wife
son is an engineer. They reside in Los
Carlos Alcantara, Covell '71,
Robertson Wilson, Covell '7
Angeles
with
their
two
children.
is sales manager of Corporate His
personnel management speci;
Stephen Askey, COP '72, is a
panic Marketing with Procter and
Bureau of Land Management.'
teacher at Lincoln High School. He
Gamble. His wife Cynthia Hildreth
live in Tigard, Ore.
and his wife Sally reside in Stockton.
Alcantara, Covell '72, is a teacher
Gary Yonemoto, COP '7
Stephen Bender, COP '72, is a
and homemaker. They reside in Cin
an endodontist. He is marriell
commercial insurance broker. He and
cinnati, Ohio with their two children.
Toyie Pang Yonemoto, COP1
his wife Nancy Davis Bender, COP
Mark Austin, COP '71, is
teacher. The couple reside
live
in
Auburn.
'75,
president of Kerfs Candy Company,
Honolulu, Hawaii.
Stephen Bower, Pharmacy '72,
Inc. He and his wife Janice Eichborn
Patricia Fremont, Raynjo
is a pharmacist in Porterville. His
Austin, COP '74, and their two
'73,
is married to John D.
wife
Shirley
is
a
speech/language
children reside in Salisbury, Md.
teacher in the English Department
Jorge Bedregal, Covell '71, is
specialist.
UOP.
Randall Sue Barton Boyer,
general manager of Sociedad
Constance Hoskins W
Callison '72, and her husband Bruce,
Azufrera Bedregal Ltda. He and his
ward, COP '73, and her husj
an auditor, reside in Bethesda, Md.
wife Maria live in La Paz, Bolivia
Robert Woodward, Jr., Cot
She is an education and training
with their four children.
vatory '72, live in Lincoln. She i
Ross Cardinalli, COP '71, and
advisor.
homemaker and he is a teach
James Brooks, COP '72, is an
his wife Cecelia live in Stockton. He
Phoenix High School.
is mortgage broker president at
assistant professor at Sinclair Com
John Smith, COP '74, is i
munity College. His wife Margaret
Stockton Mortgage.
surance agent with State Fant
is a teacher and they live in Dayton,
Cynthia Britz Davito, COP
surance. His wife Kathleen W
'71, is a former English teacher and
Ohio.
Smith, COP '76, is an attoj:
lives in Brookfield, Wis. with hqr
John Chaliy, Callison '72, is an
husband Richard, a physician.
They reside in Sacramento.
with Bouneff, Chally and
^ Victoria Squier, COP '174, i
Nancy Ligon de Ita, Callison
'MafQiall. His wifekNancy Finn
'71, is a senior trial attorney with the
, Callison '72, is an instrucspeech pathologist. She and hei
tor at Portland Community College.
band T. Wynn Smith, a physi
San Francisco District Attorney's Of
The live in Portland, Ore.
live in Columbus, Ohio.
fice. She has two children* This fall
Pamela Brown Crawford, CalSally Van Dyke, COP '7<
she is traveling to Singapore and
Hong Kong.
;
Jison '72, is regional personnel manbeen named assistant vice pre! ii
James Dowcett, Conservatory
ager for Denny's. Her husband Gibof Cushman & Wakefield, Wie >t
'71, is management consultant/presi
son is a physician assistant. They
Region, in San Francisco,
dent of Hal Wallace Associates. He
reside in Roseville.
jjjhannon Hager Bauh
an<i husbancl Doi
and his wife Karen and three children
iirilyn Horacek
live in Plainfield, N.H.
lison '72, is an assistant professor at
developer/lawyer, reside in
Gail Tribou Gombos, COP
^<?fegon Institute of Technology. He^^g^^with their three daughtei;
'71, is an interior decorator. She s
husband David is an associate profes,ily Toh Sieux, Graduati
her husband Michael Gombos,
,oi and they live in Klamath Falls,
is a CPA/auditor-lecturer for C< li|
COP '72, reside in Bakersfield.
Ore.
nia State University, Hayward
Jonathan Goodale, COP '71,
Richard Fixott, COP '72, is a
hiusband Geoffrey Sieux, PI
'76, is head pharmacist for
and his wife Judyj a medical
dentist and lives and practices den
secretary, live in Wichita, Kan. He
tistry in Aiea, Hawaii.
Save Drugs.
is assistant to the president of Range •
Robert MacKichan, COP '72,
||;Mary Sinclair VanSict!
Oil Company, Inc.
and his wife Christine Lindblom
COP '75, is a speech patholoj ii
Karen Slavin Heidenreich,
MacKichan, Education '73, reside
private practice. Her husband
COP '71, is a teacher residing in
in Great Falls, Va. He is general
H. VanSicklen, Jr., COP '71
Manitou Springs, Colo. She and her
counsel for Action, the Federal
'dentist. They live in Stockton
husband Bruce have two children.
Volunteer Agency. They have two
Ruth Eggett Allen, Ph;
Warren Jones, Raymond '71,
children.
'76, is a pharmacist and owi
^Alfred Meyer, COP-.^fs a
is project manager in Kanye,
Davis Medical Center Pharmac;
* pha'rfnacfst and assistant director of
Botswana. He and his wife Delores
husband Dan is a lobbyist,
marketing for Health Care Network.
Sagaser Jones, Raymond '71, have
reside in Sacramento.
His wife Kathleen Snook Meyer,
five children.
Claudia Backlund, COP 7
Philip Knight, Conservatory
COP '72, is a teacher for Irvine
an attorney residing in Seattle, 'V
Unified School District.
'71, is director of marketing for First
Kathleen Tosta Baker,
Gerald Moysa, Pharmacy '72,
American Title Insurance Company.
'76, is a language, speech and
His wife, Karen Exter Knight, Con
and his wife Cozette Bower Moysa,
ing specialist for Soquel Schoc I
servatory '75, is an educator with the
Pharmacy '73, are both pharmacists
trict. Her husband Jack is a
Folsom-Cordova Unified School Dis
at Metropolitan State Hospital. They
house manager and they live i
trict. They live in Rancho Cordova.
live in Irvine and have two children.
ta Cruz.
Ronald Leach,.COP '71, is a
Alan Reddin, COP '72, is a
Christopher Bates, COP
physician and lives in Brazil, Ind.
computer programmer with Hagan
an international economist wi••I
with his wife Kay, a registered nurse,
Engineering in Stockton and resides
U.S. Department of Commerc^
in Rancho Cordova.
and their three children.
wife Mary Barnard Bates,
Diana Vlack Martins, Covell
Philip Solberg, Engineering
'78, is an administrative assist^
'71, and her husband Richard Mar
'72, is an agent with State Farm In
Marriott Corporation. They
tins, Pharmacy '72, reside with their
surance. He and his wife Wilma Jef
Falls Church, Va.
fries Solberg, Education '72, live in
son in San Pablo.
William Borgman, Phai
San Bernardino with their two
Deborah Simon, COP '71, is a
'76, is a pharmacist for
children.
teacher and forensic coach at Milton
Drugstores. His wife Lynnettt
Jerry Schwartz, Conservatory
Academy in Milton, Mass. She has
donca Borgman, Pharmacy
coached the state championship
'72, is a music teacher for Manteca
a pharmacist for Skaggs/Alpb
Unified School District. His wife
forensic team in Massachusetts for
They live in Arroyo Grande.
the last five years.
Claudia Wolfe Schwartz, Conser
Johnson Chan, COP '76
Mary Craviotto Sutliff, COP
vatory '73, is a counselor at UOP.
industrial safety consultar
'71, is district attorney for the state
Wendy Wiles, Callison '72, is
California State Compensati
of Alaska. She and her husband Rich
an attorney/mediator and lives in
surance Fund, and lives ini stc;
ard, an attorney, live in Anchorage.
Cambridge. Mass.
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Donald Chene, Pharmacy, '76
,nd his wife Karen Aoki Chene,
Pharmacy '77, are both pharmacists
it Kaiser Medical Group. They reside
n San Diego.
Sidney Cook, COP '76, is
iresidcnt of Argus-Mariner Consultng Scientists. He lives in Corvallis,

Drc.
Sylvia Palmer Cox, COP '76,
ma
ivorks part-time in sales for the family
CO
jusiness of Turlock Fruit Company.
res
[Per husband Charles is a farmer.
David Davis, Conservatory
'76, a network systems programmer
at Hughes Space and Communica
tions, lives in Torrance.
Rolanda Desrosiers, Education
ins
'76, is a science teacher at Lincoln
her
Unified School District in Stockton.
lr.,
Peter Favero, COP '76, is
Job, banking/vice president, commercial
ate lending at Union Bank. His wife Beth
Williams Favero, COP '76, is a
homemaker and they reside in
| Ventura.
Jeffrey LaBelle, Covell '76, is
currently studying toward his Master
of Divinity at Jesuit School of The
ology, Berkeley. He expects ordina
tion to priesthood in the Roman
| Catholic Church, June, 1988.
Thomas LaFrance, COP '76, is
vice president, controller at Gentry
Foods Corp. He is living in San
Francisco.
Kristine Maize Lung, Educa
tion '76, and her husband Larry are
nd D( ooth teachers in Corcoran Unified
lifcil School District,
daugii
Carson Miles, COP '76, an acirada tor, lives in Weehawken, N.J. with
rerfo' bis wife Julie, a medical assistant/
Hap: physical therapist.
ax, PI
Bonnie Morehead, COP '76, is
ist for a dentist and lives in Stockton.
Dwight Mounts, COP '76, a
Vanjdentist, resides in Wailuku, Hawaii.
P. Michael Nicholson, COP
wsbaaj '76, and his wife Frances Baum
COP Nicholson, COP '77, are both in
StocH structors with Pasadena Unified
en f| School District. She is also a drama
Hcritic for the Pasadena Star-News.
Mary Sandberg Taylor, Callilobby son '76, is a social worker and staff
lecturer at the University of Utah.
,d,co Her husband James is in real estate
I Seatjj development. They live in Salt Lake
Bak« City, Utah.
Deborah Tornell, COP '76, is
leecb'
1 special education teacher for the
uelSc
ack a severely emotionally disturbed. She
is employed by the Stanislaus Counsey
ly Department of Education.
Michael Velarde, COP '76, is
director of the Emergency Dept. of
lOfittl
Arroyo Grande Community Hospital.
Horn"
I Bat' He lives in Oceano.
Gail Wheeler, Covell '76, is
jvea>
'ice president of the International
'epartment, Latin America Division
'f Security Pacific National Bank in
[he Mexico City Office. She resides
I, J|n Mexico City.
Madeline Maechler Young,
larn"
onservatory '76, is choral music
•eacher at Sonora High School. She
Ind her husband Wes live in JamesCO'
'vn with their two children.

:op

trip*
ves1"
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Peter Lund, COP '77, is a resi
dent physician at the Long Beach
V.A. Hospital. His wife Jane
Lazarus Lund, COP '77, is a docent
for the Los Angeles Zoo.
Susan Bartley Purceil, COP
'77, is a vocational resource special
ist. Her husband Mike Purceil, COP
'76, is a geologist. They live in Davis
with their son.
Kenneth Williams, COP '77, is
minister of Hope Presbyterian
Church of Stanfield, Ore. His wife
Lori Heyne Williams, Conserva
tory '77, is a mental health therapist
for Umatilla County Mental Health
Program.
Kevin Purceil, COP '78, is a
Chiropractic doctor. His wife Laurie
Campbell Purceil, Conservatory
'80, is director for the Association for
Retarded Citizens in North San Diego
County.
Gary Martel, COP '78, is a
dentist with Cigna Health Plan in
Southern California. He and his wife
Sheryl have two children.
Steven Bachofer, COP '79, a
chemist-scientist for the Clorox Com
pany, lives in Dublin.
Marian Hitchings, COP '79, is
teaching English, drama and art at
Summerville High School in Tuol
umne County. She lives in Twain
Harte.
Kathleen LaPoint, COP '79, is
pastor at Linden United Methodist
Church. Her husband Richard
Williams is production superintendent
of Pacific Coast Productions. They
reside in Linden.
Anne Russell Rudolph, COP
'79, is a real estate consultant. She
lives in Burlingame with her husband
Dan, vice president for a computer
software company.
Doris Shumelda Rudolph,
SBPA '79, is a financial consultant
with Bank of America, and her hus
band Mike is a vice president with
Wells Fargo Bank. They live in
Burlingame.

James Carey, COP '80, is a
general contractor and vice president
of Carey Brothers. He and his wife
Carol reside in Pittsburg.
Susan Gage Woodward, COP
'80, lives with her husband Tom and
son Thomas at the Thacher School in
Ojai. Tom teaches history and Susan
is the alumni-development office
manager at the school.
Jacquelyn Buckley, Education
'81, works for First Interstate Bancard Company in Simi Valley.

Karl Cremer, Pharmacy '81,
has accepted a position as clinical
studies associate in the Clinical Doc
umentation Department at the IVAC
Corporation in San Diego.
Derrick Johnston, Dental '81,
was recently appointed as District
Dental Advisor to the Commander,
U.S. Coast Guard 17th District
(Alaska), and is currently stationed
in Juneau, Alaska.
Melvyn Kawakami, Raymond
'81, is a pastoral counselor at Man
chester Pastoral Counseling Center.
He and his wife Dorothy, a senior
consultant with Life Insurance Mar
keting and Research Association, live
in Simsbury, Conn.
Jerome Paolini, SBPA '81, is
senior vice president, corporate sav
ings manager for American Savings
and Loan. His wife Grace is sales
operation supervisor for American
Savings and Loan. They reside in
Stockton.
Christine Chenoweth, COP
'82, is employed by Liberty Mutual
in Sacramento.
Juan Flores, Education '82, ac
cepted a position as assistant pro
fessor of elementary education at
California State University in Northridge.
Carol Schumacher Dozier
Hayden, SBPA '82, is married to
Peter Hayden, COP '80, a senior air
quality scientist at TRC, Inc. in Ir
vine.
Heidi Hausauer, COP '82,
completed a general practice residen
cy program at the Veterans Ad
ministration Medical Center in Palo
Alto and is currently practicing
general dentistry in Oakland and El
Granada.
Brian Ladd, COP '82, is a
caseworker for Big Brothers of the
East Bay. He lives in San Leandro.
Kumiko Uyeda, Conservatory
'82, recently returned from Japan and
will be giving private piano lessons
in Salinas.
Karen Rutter Weber, Educa
tion '82, is director of early child
hood education for CRISTA Schools.
Her husband Mark is with Gibraltar
Savings of Washington. They live in
Seattle, Wash.
Sandra Beck Atwater, Phar
macy '83, is a pharmacist with Delta
Pharmaceutical Services. Her hus
band Jud is employed by California
Fuels. They reside in Stockton.
Cynthia Hudson, Education
'83, is a teacher for severely handi
capped pre-schoolers with Tracy Ele
mentary Schools. She received the
1986 San Joaquin County C.E.C.
New Special Educator of the Year
Award.
D. Warren Duval, Jr., COP
'84, is a sales representative for Dia
mond Bathurst Corporation. He and
his wife Jackie, a reservations clerk
for Republic Airlines, live in
Stockton.
Yrjo "Ricky" Buckbee, Con
servatory '85, captured first place in
a music-writing contest for FinnishAmericans held recently in Berkeley.
Mary Lary, COP '85, gradu
ated from the Orange County Sheriff-

4**':
Coroner Department recently and is
now a deputy sheriff. She was voted
outstanding female in physical
training.
Gerald "Jerry" Tseng, COP
85, is administrator/manager for
Campus Crusade for Christ and lives
in Twin Peaks.
Kevin Huber, SBPA '86, is a
real estate managment associate with
Sims-Grupe Management. His wife
Sandra is director of Childhood Re
sources at Grupe Company in
Stockton.
Lisa Johnson, Engineering '86,
is a software engineer with Compugraphic Corporation in Somerville,
Mass.

To Dr. Rick Friedmann, Pharmacy
'81, and his wife Dr. Yrena Shill
ing Friedmann, Pharmacy '82, a
daughter, Hayley Christine.
To Dorie Markert Cornwell, Edu
cation '82, and her husband Cap. a
son, Christopher Cowan.
To Lisa Barsocchini Evans, COP
'82, and her husband James Evans,
COP '81, a daughter, Ashley Marie.
To Heather Savres Silveri, COP
'83, and her husband Doug, a son,
Scott Douglas.
To Kathleen Lipelt-Oliveras, COP
'82, and her husband Ernest
Oliveras, Jr., COP '83, a daughter,
Sarah Alice.

MARRIAGES

IN MEMORIAM
Elliott J. Taylor '28
Helen Trent Hoepfner '30
Dorothy Tamblyn Spooner '34
Henry I. Brubeck, '35
William R. Shepard '36
John K. McCandless, '47
Marybelle Goodrich Cox '48
Theodore "Ted" W. Borlack, '50
Kenneth Zene Beckwith, '57
Donald R. Corder, '60
Frank Mineo Fukushima, '73

BIRTHS
To John Tavella, COP '70 and his
wife Elise Shannon Tavella, COP
'71, a daughter, Molly Anne
Shannon.
To Kathleen Dowan Barnes, COP
'72, and her husband Richard, a
daughter, Emily Anne.
To Paige Boynton Spires, COP '73,
and her husband Brad, a son, Chaz
Brooks.
To Georai Williams Krom, COP
'75, and her husband Steve, a son,
David Victor.
To Mary Sinclair VanSicklen, COP
'75, and her husband James H. Van
Sicklen, Jr., COP '75, a son,
Charles Neal.
To Judith Mossman Brown, Phar
macy '79, and her husband Robert,
a son, Todd Collins.
To Ken Gregory , SBPA '79, and his
wife Erica, a daughter, Erin Marie.
To Suzanne Ferguson Prassas,
COP '81, and her husband John, a
daughter, Christina Nicole.

Norman "Nick" Keaton, II, COP
'64, and Alice Song.
Robert M. Riechel, COP '66, and
Pamela Cullop.
Eric B. Fox, COP '67, and Daniela
Carazzo-Hess.
Denise J. Rico, Raymond '75, and
Joseph Narrango Salon.
Kevin J. Purceil, COP '78, and
Laurie J. Campbell, Conserv. '80.
E. Andre Long, COP '79, and
Michele J. Dubinsky.
Anne E. Russel, COP '79, and
Daniel N. Rudolph.
Doris K. Shumelda, SBPA '79, and
S. Michael Rudolph.
Melanie E. Hutter, COP '80, and
Mark A. Buechler.
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